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For next Alvarez fight, bigger is better
He’ll go up two classes
to face Kovalev for
light-heavyweight
championship.
By Manouk Akopyan
Canelo Alvarez’s circuitous summer finally comes to
a close with a solution, and
news of his next opponent appropriately arrives on Mexican Independence Day weekend, on which he was supposed to be fighting for the
eighth time this decade.
Boxing’s biggest breadwinner will move up two
weight divisions and face
light-heavyweight champion
Sergey Kovalev on Nov. 2 at
the MGM Grand in Las
Vegas. The showdown will
stream on DAZN, the digital
sports platform that signed
Alvarez to an unprecedented
10-fight, $365-million deal last
year.
“The second phase of my
career is continuing just as we
had planned, and that’s why
we are continuing to make
great fights to enter into the
history books of boxing,” Alvarez said. “Kovalev is a dangerous puncher, and he’s
naturally the bigger man, but
that’s the kind of challenges
and risks that I like to face.”
Alvarez (52-1-2, 35 knockouts) will try to become a
four-division champion in the
175-pound weight class when
he fights for Kovalev’s World
Boxing Organization title.
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CANELO ALVAREZ has won titles at at 154, 160 and

SERGEY KOVALEV is 36 and well past his prime

168 pounds and will move up to 175.

but still possesses knockout power.

Just getting the opportunity
appeared to be the hardest
part.
The 29-year-old Mexican
fighter’s last match, during
Cinco de Mayo weekend, took
place at 160 pounds, and he
unanimously
decisioned
Daniel Jacobs for the International Boxing Federation title.
However, Alvarez never
had a chance to defend his
crown. Golden Boy first
missed the mark on securing
a September date for Alvarez’s traditional Mexican Independence Day clash. Then,
it failed to secure a fight
against mandatory IBF challenger Sergiy Derevyanchenko. After a deadline

passed with no deal in place,
Alvarez was stripped of his
IBF belt.
There were rumblings in
boxing circles that Alvarez
and Oscar De La Hoya, the
Golden Boy chairman and
chief executive who presides
over his pupil’s career as a
promoter, were not on the
same page.
Alvarez officially shifted
his focus to Kovalev once he
learned
Derevyanchenko
would fight loathed foe
Gennady Golovkin for the title he no longer owned.
Alvarez, who’s won championships at 154, 160 and 168
pounds running through everyone thrown at him, wanted
to bulk up and face Kovalev

months ago, but a deal was
not reached because Kovalev
(34-3-1, 29 KOs) had a mandatory fight in August.
A step-aside fee could not
be secured with Kovalev promoter Main Events, so Alvarez sat on the sideline and
waited for the proceedings to
play out.
Once Kovalev survived a
brief scare and earned a
tough knockout of Anthony
Yarde, a contract was signed.
Alvarez also had to work in
conjunction with DAZN and
pick a palatable opponent.
The streaming platform’s primary choice was Golovkin,
who also has a lucrative deal
with the platform, but Alvarez had little interest in a third

fight.
DAZN
approved
Demetrius Andrade, Jermall
Charlo, Derevyanchenko and
a list of others opponents, but
Kovalev was the most attractive one to Alvarez.
On Labor Day weekend,
the contract finally came
through, and both sides
started marching toward the
finish line once Kovalev was
presented with an eight-figure offer.
“DAZN is exceedingly
happy with the Alvarez-Kovalev fight and feels that it will
draw more subscribers to the
platform,” DAZN Chairman
John Skipper told The Times,
adding that hopes are for a
Golovkin fight in 2020.
Kovalev, though a recog-

nizable name, is 36 and well
past his prime. He is 4-3 in his
last seven fights but still owns
knockout power and a devastating jab. He switched trainers to Hall of Fame fighterturned-coach Buddy McGirt
this year.
“In order to be the best you
have to beat the best,” Kovalev said. “I have always
tried to fight the toughest opponents in my division, but
many have ducked me
throughout my career. Canelo
wanted to fight me, to step up
to higher weight and challenge for my belt. I will be
ready.”
Kovelev will bring a significant size advantage into the
ring: four inches in height and
two inches in reach. But that
doesn’t seem to matter to Alvarez.
Kovalev’s kryptonite appears to be body shots.
The body-attacking Alvarez could have a field day
against Kovalev, using his
smaller frame to work the ribs
and stomach, much like Andre Ward successfully did
twice against Kovalev.
Alvarez used a barrage of
body blows against the taller
but overmatched Rocky
Fielding in December when
he cherry-picked a secondary
version of the super-middleweight crown and became a
three-division titlist.
Decorating his resume
even further against the battle-tested Kovalev likely
should be a much tougher
task, but one many believe
he’ll successfully pass.
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LAFC’S offense gets a boost today in Philadelphia where MLS top scorer Carlos Vela returns from injury.

LAFC, Galaxy eye postseason
KEVIN BAXTER
ON SOCCER

With just three weeks left
in the MLS season much
remains to be decided.
LAFC, a league-best
19-4-6, this week clinched first
place in the Western Conference standings a first-round
playoff bye. But behind it the
postseason picture is jumbled with seven teams, including the Galaxy, separated by just four points in
the battle for the conference’s
final six playoff spots.
Here’s what’s at stake as
the race enters the final
stretch:

Home sweet home
With a win Saturday at
Philadelphia, combined with
a New York City loss to San
Jose and a loss or draw by
Atlanta United vs. Columbus, LAFC would be guaranteed of finishing with the
league’s best record and
home-field advantage
throughout the postseason.
That’s a big perk for a team
that is 11-1-2 at Banc of California Stadium, where it sold
out all 32 MLS games it has
played there.
However LAFC isn’t
exactly sprinting to the finish, bogged down instead by a
season-long three-game
winless streak during which
it has missed MVP candidate
Carlos Vela, the league’s
scoring leader with 27 goals.
Vela is expected to return
Saturday, resuming his
pursuit of the league’s singleseason record of 31 goals, set
last year by Atlanta United’s
Josef Martinez.

Work to do
If the playoffs started this
weekend the Galaxy, eighth
in the conference standings,
would miss out for a third

Winning in the West
How the standings in the Western Conference of MLS stack up
heading into the weekend (top seven make the playoffs):
Team

W

L T

GF

GA

GD

Pts

LAFC-x

19

4 6

76

32

44

63

Real Salt Lake

14

11 4

41

35

6

46

Seattle

13

9 7

46

45

1

46

Minnesota

13

10 6

46

39

7

45

San Jose

13

11 5

48

44

4

44

Portland

13

11 4

45

41

4

43

Dallas

12

10 7

47

38

9

43

Galaxy

13

13 3

42

47

-5

42

Kansas City

10

12 7

42

47

-5

37

x–clinched conference title

straight season. But the
postseason doesn’t start for
one more month and that
leaves the Galaxy with five
games to make up the point
separating it from a playoff
berth — and the three points
separating it from a home
playoff opener.
Of the seven teams competing for the final six postseason berths the Galaxy
have the easiest remaining
schedule: Beginning with
Sunday night’s game with
Sporting Kansas City at
Dignity Health Sports Park,
just one of the team’s final
five opponents entered the
weekend with a winning
record.
Contrast that with the
Portland Timbers, who are a
point ahead of the Galaxy
but play five of their final six
games against playoff teams.
Or the San Jose Earthquakes, who are two points
ahead and play all five of their
remaining games against
playoff teams.
“If we really want it we
need to step it up and play
with a lot of will, and play
with the pressure,” said
Galaxy captain Zlatan

Ibrahimovic, who missed
practice Friday with Achilles
inflammation, the same
ailment that sidelined him
for two games earlier this
year. “The pressure is good. I
know we can handle it. But
everyone deals with it differently. “We need to show that
we want it every day. Not just
in games, but also in training.”
The Galaxy (13-13-3)
haven’t shown much fight
lately, winning only one of
their last eight. That mirrors
last season’s summer swoon
when the team won one of
eight and missed the playoffs
by a point.

A little help from
their friends
There is a drawback to the
Galaxy’s remaining schedule.
Because they will face just
one team currently ahead of
them in the standings, the
Galaxy can’t make up ground
on their own and will have to
rely on the help of others to
climb into a playoff spot.
In fact the race is so tight
and the possibilities so endless, the Galaxy could go

unbeaten over their final five
games, finish second and
open the postseason at
home. Or they could go unbeaten, finish seventh and
watch the postseason from
home.
That’s partly because the
process for breaking ties in
the conference standings go
against them. The first tiebreaker is victories and the
Galaxy have more wins than
just one team above them in
the standings. The second
tiebreaker is goal differential
and the Galaxy, at minus-5,
are the only playoff contenders with a negative number.
The Galaxy have only themselves to blame for their
plight; after going 7-1-1 to open
the season, they’ve won just
six of 20 games since. The
Houston Dynamo eliminated
the Galaxy from the playoffs
on the final day last year and
Houston will likely decide the
team’s fate this season as well
since the teams meet again
on the final weekend, this
time in Texas.

Record chase
Despite its recent struggles, LAFC needs just nine
points in its final five games
to break the MLS singleseason points record of 71.
And with 76 goals it needs 10
more to break the league
record in that category.
Vela’s quest to become the
first MLS player with 20 goals
and 20 assists in the same
season appears over since he
would need five assists in as
many games to reach 20 —
and he’s had just four in the
last two months.
Martinez’s single-season
goal-scoring record is in
reach, however, and if Vela
and Diego Rossi combine for
two more goals, they will
become the most prolific
teammates in league history
with 44 scores.

Last fall, Kevin Chappell
was at home recuperating
from back surgery. Friday, in
his first PGA Tour event
since then, he had the 11th
sub-60 round in tour history.
Chappell shot an 11-under
59 in the second round of A
Military Tribute at the
Greenbrier. He missed a 10foot birdie putt on the parfour ninth to fall a stroke
short of Jim Furyk’s record.
“Ten months ago I was on
the couch and couldn’t
walk,” Chappell said.
After surgery, the 33year-old former UCLA player didn’t play competitively
until last month on the Korn
Ferry Tour.
A day after shooting a 71,
Chappell opened with a par
on No. 10, then birdied the
next eight to make the turn
in 28. He birdied No. 1 to tie
the tour record for consecutive birdies set by Mark Calcavecchia in 2009.
Chappell was 10 under for
the tournament, three shots
behind leaders Scottie
Scheffler, Joaquin Niemann and Robby Shelton.
The United States limited the damage on the
opening day of the Solheim
Cup in Scotland by getting
18th-hole birdies from Lexi
Thompson and Brittany Altomare in the final two
matches of the afternoon
fourballs to secure halfpoints and trail Europe
41⁄2-31⁄2. ... Scott McCarron,
Retief Goosen and Tom
Gillis shot six-under 66 to
share the first-round lead in
the PGA Tour Champions’
Ally Challenge in Grand
Blanc, Mich.

OLYMPICS

USOPC pledges
five-year plan
Under growing pressure,
leaders of the U.S. Olympic
& Paralympic Committee
announced they will launch
a five-year plan to reform the
way the organization goes
about its work.
The U.S. Justice Department is investigating not
only the USOPC, but also
several national governing
bodies — USA Gymnastics,
USA Swimming and USA
Taekwondo — that oversee
individual sports, the Wall
Street Journal reported last
week. The attorneys general
in Indiana and California
also reportedly opened investigations.
The cases involve both
handling of sex abuse allegations and potential financial
misconduct.
USOPC Chief Executive
Sarah Hirshland offered
few details from the new
plan, which is scheduled to
debut by year’s end.
— David Wharton

ETC.

Livingston, 34,
retires from NBA
Shaun Livingston’s career nearly ended 12 years
ago far ahead of schedule because of a gruesome knee injury. Now, he can retire on his
own terms, and with three
championships after playing a key role in the Golden
State Warriors’ title runs.
The 34-year-old Livingston announced his retirement following 15 NBA seasons.
He reached the NBA Finals in each of his five seasons with Golden State, his
ninth NBA team after being
drafted No. 4 overall by the
Clippers in 2004. Livingston
has discussed working in the
Warriors’ front office.
“I’m excited, sad, fortunate and grateful all in one
breath. Hard to put into a
caption all of the emotions it
takes to try and accomplish
your dreams,” Livingston
shared in a post on his Instagram and Twitter accounts.
“I wasn’t supposed to be
here. Anybody that has beat
the odds understands the
mental and emotional strain
it takes to inspire yourself on
an uphill war.”
Led by Luis Scola’s 28
points and 13 rebounds, Argentina beat France 80-66 in
the World Cup semifinals
and will play Spain for the
gold Sunday. Marc Gasol
scored 33 points to lead
Spain over Australia 95-88 in
double overtime. ... North
Carolina State gave men’s
coach Kevin Keatts a twoyear contract extension. ...
Bill Gibbons, the former
coach of the Holy Cross
women’s team who was fired
in March after 34 years, sued
the school, alleging breach
of contract, defamation, age
discrimination and more.
A posthumous study of
Stan Mikita’s brain shows
the hockey Hall of Famer
suffered from chronic traumatic encephalopathy. ...
Forward Mitch Marner
agreed to a six-year contract, with an average annual value of $10.8 million, to remain with Toronto. ... Philadelphia signed defenseman
Ivan Provorov to a six-year,
$40.5-million contract. ... Defenseman Dustin Byfuglien
was granted a leave of absence by Winnipeg and there
is no timetable for his return.
Top-seeded
Karolina
Pliskova won two matches
to reach the Zhengzhou
(China) Open semifinals.
Craig Fravel, chief executive of the Breeders’ Cup, is
going to join the Stronach
Group as chief executive of
racing operations after the
Breeders’ Cup at Santa Anita on Nov. 1 and 2.
— John Cherwa

